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Insulin & Infection 

Prevention related to 

Diabetes Management in 

LTC

Matthew McClure PharmD.

Account Executive with PharMerica Pharmacy

Disclosures

 I currently work for a long term care pharmacy in Idaho

 Discussions will be unbranded and is not intended to promote any services or 

pharmacy

 I have no financial connections with any drug manufacturer or any other 

entity to promote any specific products

 Any products or pictures are purely my own choosing and does not represent an 

endorsement of those products
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Objectives

 Identify the different types of Insulins and their relative times to peak

 Understand the timing of those different types of insulins in relation to eating 

times

 Differentiate between SSI and Basal Bolus Insulin therapies

 Self-Identify specific challenges within your building of insulin delivery

 Discuss methods to deliver insulin better

 Discuss alternative pharmacologic options other than rapid acting insulin

 Infection Control Practices with Insulin and other diabetic injectable 

medications

Diabetes in Long-Term Care

 25-34% of all long term care patients have type II diabetes

 Diabetic resident have >2x the cost of care as non-diabetic residents

 Diabetic residents have additional comorbid conditions compared to non-

diabetic residents

 Insulin is very common in the treatment of diabetes in long term care

 Insulin therapy is very expensive and poses significant challenges to the work 

flow management within skilled and senior living communities

Munshi et. al 2016.
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American Diabetic Association (ADA)

Types of Insulins 

Rapid – Aspart/Glulisine/Lispro

Regular/Short Acting – Novolin R/Humulin R

Intermediate – acting: NPH/Novolin N/Humlin N 

Long acting – Glargine/Detemir/Degludec
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Why Peak Times Matter
 Patient is at high risk of hypoglycemic events at times of peak

 Rapid acting insulin starts within 5-15 minutes

 Peak times determine when food should be taken

 The faster the peak, the closer to meal time should the dose of insulin be 

administered

When to time Rapid Acting Insulin & 

Regular Insulin

 Rapid acting insulin is recommended 15 minutes prior to starting a meal

 15 minutes is required to allow the insulin to be present in the blood stream

 Mimics closely the rise in insulin that naturally would occur in the body

 Prevents hyperglycemic events immediately post meal

 ADA has indicated that rapid acting insulin can be given immediately post 

meal

 This still poses a risk to the resident with a hyperglycemic event

 BG checks would still have to occur prior to the meal if using a sliding scale

 Regular Insulin can be given 30 minutes prior to a meal

 Regular insulin is cheaper and still produces a peak effect

 Generally regarded not a efficient as rapid acting insulin

 Higher risk of post meal hypoglycemia (peak time is 2-5 hours)
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Types of Insulin Programs

 Sliding Scale Insulin Therapy (SSI) – Insulin given at prescribed times based 

purely on current blood glucose level in the blood with no basal insulin being 

given.  Not recommended in long term care as solo therapy to control blood 

sugars

 Basal Bolus Insulin Therapy (BBI) – Long acting (basal) insulin given to with 

prescribed amounts of fast acting meal time insulin.  Mimics closely to 

physiologic insulin release in non-diabetic patients

Sliding Scale Insulin

 Considered now an inferior insulin therapy strategy

 Started in the 1930 and was questioned for effectiveness in the 1970’s

 Still very persistent in today as the only therapy

 WHY?

 Reactionary to glucose levels – not proactive

 Not physiological

 Not individualized to the patient/resident

Nau et al. 2010
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Sample Sliding Scale Insulin

Things to consider:

➢ Is this patient specific?

➢ Not based on weight

➢ Not based on insulin 

resistance

➢ Not based on food 

consumption

Basal- Bolus Insulin Therapy

 Basal insulin (Long acting insulin) given daily each morning or evening.

 Rapid Acting Insulin given before each meal 

 Either fixed dose

 Based on diet consumption

 Small rapid insulin dosing needed

 Less risk of hypoglycemia

 Closer to physiological insulin release
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Well that leaves a problem…

 Using rapid acting insulin in a LTC facility still creates a survey risk

 How?

 Rapid acting insulin is still required to be given 15 minutes prior to a meal 

according to package inserts or immediately post consumption

 Recent citation at an Idaho SNF resulted in getting food too late after rapid acting insulin 

was administered

Idaho survey from February 2021

Options for Timing Problems

 Does your building support a work flow solution to allow for rapid insulin 

delivery?

 Pharmacotherapy management

 Long acting insulin management

 Other diabetic regimen management
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Work Flow Management – Self reflect on 

your building for a moment?

 Insulin administration is not supposed to be given in the dining room 

 This is due to patient privacy

 However, that is where the food is being delivered (at least pre-COVID)

 Does you building support the space to allow for the “flow” of 

residents in an orderly fashion?

 Does your staffing level allow for a work flow to be established?

 Does your resident population on rapid acting insulin allow you to 

effectively implement this procedure?

Work Flow: Example I have seen

Dining Room

Hallway connected to 

remainder of the building

Side Room 

Adjacent to 

Dining room

Med 

Cart • Nurse is able to capture 

rapid acting insulin 

residents prior to 

entering dining room

• Privacy is protect in 

side room

• Nurse used radio to 

communicate diabetic 

resident was coming 

into dining room
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Other Workflow options
 Options to consider

 Complete medication pass first on all short acting insulin residents

 Allows them to get to the dining hall first to get their meals right away

 Complete all oral medications for all residents and then administer the short acting 

insulin last right before mealtime. 

 Coordinate with CNS’s on timing of resident

 Possibly alternate between diabetic residents

 Allows for cleaning and preparation between diabetic residents

 Will discuss further related to infection prevention

 Move insulin administration post food consumption

 BG checks still have to happen pre-food

 CNA’s and Nursing staff get overwhelmed with bathroom requests post meal

 Still requires a high level of coordination from staff

COVID Precautions

 Actually can be beneficial to rapid acting insulin administration

 Residents who are eating in their rooms can have their insulin administered at 

the same time as the meal

 Requires coordination with dining staff

 What are you doing in your buildings currently?

 Pre-COVID in the dining setting

 COVID Precautions
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Pharmacotherapy Management
 Current Diabetes 2016 position state 

from American Diabetic Association

 Hypoglycemia is the biggest risk

 Diets should be liberalized to avoid 

weight loss and dehydration

 Simplified treatments should be used 

whenever possible

 Use of sliding scale insulin should be 

avoided whenever possible

Munshi et at. 2016

Using Basal Insulin Alone

 Working with your consultant pharmacist and attending physician 

 Review rapid insulin doses on a weekly basis 

 Slowly increase the basal insulin each week (5-7 units)

 Observe need for bolus insulin needs

 If you can go multiple days consistently without a bolus dose discontinue bolus 

dosing.

 Keep a PRN order for bolus dosing if BG >300.  

 Reduce finger sticks 1-2x a day

 Add in other therapeutic agents
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Other Diabetic Therapies

Other medication therapies are listed below – we will review each type briefly 

and discuss advantages and disadvantages

 Metformin

 Sulfonylureas

 TZD’s

 DPP-4 Inhibitors

 SGLT2 Inhibitors

 GLP-1 Agonist

 Insulin – Previously discussed

Metformin

 Risk of Hypoglycemia: Low due to mechanism of action

 Formulation: Oral tablet

 Advantages: Low hypoglycemic risk, relatively well tolerated, ER formulation 
has one daily dosing, generic and inexepensive

 Disadvantages: Caution in reduced kidney function adults, may cause B-12 
deficiency, upon initiation of therapy may cause GI distress (slow taper up 
recommended)

 Mechanism of action: Reduces the amount of glucose that is produced in the 
liver. 

 Overall recommendation: Positive addition for younger residents without 
high levels of kidney insufficiency.
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Sulfonylureas

 Risk of Hypoglycemia: High

 Formulations: Oral Tablets – Generic; most common drug = Glipizide

 Advantages: Cheap 

 Disadvantages: High risk of hypoglycemia, weight gain, should be taken with 

meals to avoid lows

 Mechanism of action: stimulated pancreatic cells to release insulin release

 Overall recommendation: Avoid when possible – too many risk associated 

with hypoglycemia.  Still very commonly used in LTC setting though. 

TZD- Thiazolidinediones

 Risk of Hypoglycemia: Low

 Formulation: Oral tablets – Generic (most common is Actos (pioglitazone))

 Advantages: Generics, renal dysfunction doesn’t prevent initiations, low risk 

for hypoglycemia

 Disadvantages: Avoid in Heart Failure patients due to onset of edema

 Mechanism of action: Improves cells response to insulin, without the release 

of additional insulin.  

 Overall recommendation: Great option for non-heart failure patients
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DPP-4 Inhibitors

 Risk of Hypoglycemia: Low

 Formulation: Oral Tablets – Several generics and some Branded medications

 Common Brands: Januvia, Onglyza, Tradjenta

 Generics: Sitagliptan, Saxagliptan, Linagliptan

 Advantages: Generics are available, low risk, can be combined with insulin; one 
daily dosing

 Disadvantages: Higher cost, even generics

 Mechanism of action: Prevents the break down of GLP and other hormones that 
regulate insulin production and sensitivity.  Slows liver production of glucose

 Overall recommendation: Generally very good for senior populations

SGLT2- Inhibitors

 Risk of Hypoglycemia: Low

 Formulation: Oral – Brand Only 

 Advantages: slightly lowers BP; Possible weight loss

 Disadvantages: Incontinence, increased UTI risk, limited studies in the 

elderly

 Mechanism of action: Decreases the threshold for the kidney to start 

dumping glucose into the urine. Therefore reduces blood glucose levels

 Overall recommendation: Avoid due to limited studies in the elderly and risk 

of UTI’s.  Cost is also prohibitively high as well compared to relatively 

effectiveness
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GLP-1 Agonists

 Risk of Hypoglycemia: Low

 Formulation: Injectable and 1 oral tablet. All are branded products (Victoza, Trulicity, 

Bydureon)

 Advantages: Low risk of hypoglycemia; improved cardiovascular outcomes; daily or weekly 

injections

 Disadvantages: GI discomfort (feeling full); possible weight loss; avoid combining with DPP-4 

Inhibitors, often confused as “insulin”, prescribers are not as familiar with these

 Mechanism of action: Analog to human GLP-1 which increases insulin sensitivity and slow liver 

glucose production.

 Overall recommendation: Great non-insulin injectable option, formulations are being covered 

by Medicaid, weekly injections can reduce med pass times.  This is a great option in the elderly 

in the long term care environment. 

Note on GLP-1 Agonists

 THEY ARE NOT INSULIN

 THEY ARE NOT INSULIN

 THEY ARE NOT INSULIN

 CONFUSED FOR INSULIN

 Both come in pen formulations, but are not the same

 Administration is similar to insulin – see infection 

prevention notes later 
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Infection Prevention (F-880) 

Insulin administration & shared supplies

 Transmission Risk

 Unsafe Practices – actual outbreak scenarios

 FDA & CDC guidance on

 Finger Stick Devices

 Blood Glucose Machine Cleaning 

 Insulin Pen Administration

 Hand Hygiene 

 Other Items

Infection Risk

 Transmission is possible

 30% risk of infection after exposure to Hepatitis B

 0.2% risk of infection after exposure to HIV

 3% risk of infection after exposure to Hepatitis C

 Outbreaks have occurred:

 2010 – North Carolina: An assisted living had a Hep B outbreak in 8 residents with 6 dying 
from complications.  This was tied back to improperly used point of care testing 
equipment

 2003-2004: California, Mississippi, & North Carolina – Had significant outbreaks of Hep B.  

 “After a nursing home resident in North Carolina developed acute HBV infection, the other 
residents were tested. Of the 45 residents who received finger sticks for glucose monitoring, 18% 
had acute HBV infection. Only single-use lancets were used and insulin vials were not shared 
among patients. However, patients shared one glucometer, which was not routinely cleaned 
between patients.”
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Finger Stick Devices

 Reusable Devices

 Designed for at home use

 Community based consumer

 Due to outbreaks – should only be used for one patient and never shared. Not 

recommended in LTC

 Single Use Devices

 Used once and discarded

 Ideal for institutional setting (hospital, LTC) or where assisted glucose monitoring 

occurs

 Prevents reuse through auto-disabling features

Glucometers

 Shared use has resulted in infection outbreaks 

 Don’t be fooled if there is not actual blood on the glucometer

 FDA Recommendations

 Avoid sharing glucometers if at all possible

 Buy individual glucometers for all patients

 Properly label each glucometer

 Note – every glucometer has their own test strip and test strips have significant cost.

 Because of cost most communities will standardize their glucometer which can result in 

easy confusion and mix up between residents
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Glucometers- Cleaning 

 How to clean glucometers if sharing:

 FOLLOW MANUFACTURER INSTRUCTIONS

 Mahoney and Lim (2012) found that several disinfectants adversely impacted the accuracy 

of the meter and several cleanings

 Viral infections are the biggest concern

 Remember Hepatitis B cause 30% infection risk upon exposure

 Bacterial infections are less concerning

 When selecting a disinfectant pick something that is antiviral.

 Make sure to follow the manufacturers guidance on cleaning – both glucometer and 

cleaning solution guidance

 Contact time is how long the cleaning solutions needs to be on the glucometer

 If manufacture doesn’t give cleaning instructions it cannot be shared

 Relion glucometers indicate to keep away from bleach – and shouldn’t come in contact with blood 

so disinfecting is “not needed”

 One Touch Verio system has a specific agent described – see to the right

One Touch Verio System Instructions

Insulin Pen & Insulin Vials

 Insulin Pens should not be shared

 Risk of infection due to backflow of blood into the 
insulin reservoir

 Significant infection control risks have been noted by 
the CDC – see to the right

 Insulin Vials are recommended to not be shared

 Potential infection risk similar to glucometer

 Should be limited to clean and dedicated medication 
prep area

 Yes to a clean medication cart top

 No to pulling up the insulin dose in the resident’s room

 Insulin is a patient specific prescription – technically 
federal law prohibits the transfer of prescription 
medications to another individual
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Hand Hygiene

 Wear gloves during blood glucose monitoring and during any other procedure 

that involves potential exposure to blood or body fluids.

 Change gloves between patient contacts. Change gloves that have touched 

potentially blood-contaminated objects or finger stick wounds before 

touching clean surfaces. Discard gloves in appropriate receptacles.

 Perform hand hygiene immediately after removal of gloves and before

touching other medical supplies intended for use on other persons.

 Hand hygiene should be washing with soap and water or alcohol based hand 

cleaners

Other Items

Skin Preparation: Generally not necessary to wipe skin with alcohol prior to 

insulin injection. Skin should generally be clean. However, will not harm patient 

if done.  

Vial Preparation: Wipe the top of vial between uses

Pen Preparation: Not necessary to wipe the end of the pen with alcohol

Insulin needle: Both pen needle and insulin syringe needles should not be 

touched prior to injection

Needle Disposal: Whenever possible use auto shielding needles, this reduces risk 

of infection by reducing needle sticks
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Things to Consider
 Engage your consultant pharmacist/Pharmacy

 Pharmacists have detailed information on all medications

 Can provide education related to new products both to staff and physicians

 Ask for medication pass observations, especially on insulin administration

 Get a list of Insulin administration times 

 Drug Reps

 Often will have clinical resources to assist with new products

 Clinical educators are often available for onsite assistance

 Consider adding diabetes therapy as QAPI project

 Work to reduce rapid acting insulin therapy

 Provide better (or more frequently) staff education related to diabetes therapies

 Develop better infection prevention standards related to diabetes therapy

Thank you!

 Please feel free to contact me with questions! 

 I am very happy to assist and help you identify resources to help move you 

forward. My day to day job is to help homes get access to resources they need 

to improve the lives of residents through better care.

 Matthew.McClure@pharmerica.com

 Cell: 208-353-5794
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